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Circadi1 an Rhythms In Blood And 
Self-Measured Physiolog,ic Variables 
In Young People Ages 9-14 
JOSEPH RABATIN* 
AB~ ~-RACT - In order to investigate circadian (about 24 hour) rhythms in young people 9-14 years 
of age in several physiologic variables, self-measurements of oral temperature, pulse, blood pressure 
and selected performance tests were conducted by ten subjects. Each subject was also 'hospitalized 
for a twenty-four hour span in order to have blood sampled to detect a circadian rhythm in several 
blood constituents and indices. 
In the early years of life , circadian components develop in 
humans . By the end of the first or the beginning of the 
second decade of life, most circadian rhythms are present. 
While a few individuals have studied rhythms within the first 
decade of life, systematic school studies have been limited to 
students ages 13-18. Against this background, it seemed of 
interest to introduce self-measurement to an even younger 
group (ages 9-13 at the beginning of the study) in the setting 
of both school and home . Most importantly, this study would 
check the reproducibility and reliability of self-measurements 
performed by subjects of this young age group. 
The first check on reproducibility was that the same children 
were self-measuring for the same three weeks of two consecu-
tive years. Next, the self-measured blood pressure was com-
pared to automatic measurement to see if an amplitude gain 
or a more significant rhythm could be found when data are 
collected at equidistant intervals during waking and sleeping 
as shown by Williams et. al. Finally , blood was sampled every 
three hours for a 24-hour period to provide circadian rhythm-
qualified reference values for clinical interest. 
Materials and Methods. 
Ten subjects (4 boys and 6 girls) received an instrument kit 
with instruction sheets and equipment to self-measure the 
following variables: oral temperature (using a conventional 
clinical thermometer), pulse, blood pressure (systolic, dia-
stolic I - fading sound, and diastolic II - disappearing sound), 
finger counting ( a simple eye to hand coordination tes-t), 
adding speed , one minute time estimation, and a rating of 
mood and vigor on a scale of one to seven, (four being 
"usual"). 
Subjects were asked to do six sets of measurements per day 
during waking hours for twenty -three days in February -
March 1976 and then on the same calendar dates in February-
March 1977. The following timepoints were used: first at 
awakening, next at morning break in school, third just prior 
to lunch , fourth right after school, fifth just before dinner, 
and finally right before retiring . On weekends, measurements 
two through five were taken at varying times throughout the 
day . The subjects were asked not to eat or drink thirty 
minutes prior to a set of measure men ts and to avoid strenuous 
activity just before a set. 
During the second measurement span (1977) each subject 
was admitted to a special room at the University of Minne-
sota in order to wear an automatic blood pressure cuff record-
ing systolic and diastolic blood pressures at ten-minute 
intervals. 
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Every three hours during waking hours (i.e. 7 times through-
out the span) , the blood pressure measuring instrument was 
unhooked for approximately twenty minutes while subjects 
walked to a nearby hematology laboratory for a finger prick. 
Lab technicians processed all individual blood samples 
through a Coulter counter to provide data on white and red 
blood cell counts, hemoglobin, hematocrits and indicies of 
erythrocytes (mean corpuscular volume, mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin and mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentra-
tion) . A blood smear was prepared to differential counts 
of lymphocytes, neu trophils, eosinophils, monocytes and 
basophils we re made using 100 - 300 cells. 
Self measurement, automatic blood pressure and blood data 
were punched on to computer cards and analyzed for cir-
cadian rhythm by the fit of a twenty-four hour cosine curve 
with the method of least squares (Halbert, et. al., Physiology 
Teacher 1, 5-7, 1972) . The least squares method involves 
the fit of a cosine curve to the data such that the sum of the 
squared deviations from the data to the curve is minimized . 
From this best fitting cosine, three rhythm characteristics are 
determined and are used in the description of the rhythm. 
The first is MESOR (rhythm-adjusted mean) which is the 
center of the cosine curve . The mesor is a better estimation 
of the true mean rather than the mean of the original data 
since the curve takes into account more of the total 24-hour 
variability of the data (e.g. the night values which are usually 
not self-measured) . The second is AMPLITUDE (the extent 
of predictable rhythmic change about the mesor) which is 
the distance from the mesor to the peak ( or mesor to the 
trough) of the fitted cosine . The third is the ACROPHASE 
(the timing of highest values ) which is the lag from the 
reference point (midnfght) to the peak of the curve. An 
individual result was considered statistically significant if 
the P-value was .05 or less, indicating the cosine curve fit to 
the data series better than a straight line (arithmetic mean). 
Acrophases were grouped by variable and summarized using 
the Mean Cosinor Program (Halberg, Tong et al., Cellular 




An overall circadian acrophase chart (figure X) is used to 
display group acrophases and 95% confidence limits for all 
variables measured for each year. One can easily see that most 
acrophases for self-measured variables for the two measure-
ment spans clusler around midday, while the blood related 
variables (measured only in year 2), reach high values at 
various times over the twenty-four hour day . 
Each subject's amplitude of self-measured blood pressure for 
year 2 was divided into the amplitude obtained by automatic 
recording for comparative purposes. These ratios indicate 
that values for amplitude obtained using an automatic blood 
pressure device are an average of four times the amplitude 
of self-measured systolic pressure and nearly twice the am-
plitude of self-measured diastolic pressure. 
Circadian System of 10 Children, 9- 14 Years of Age 
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Summary. 
Circadian rhythms have been demonstrated for I 0 
children aged 9-14 years. Self-measurement proved practical 
and was successfully ~arried out by each student for two-
three week time spans one year apart. Reproducibility in 
group results from year to year was established with some 
differences between variables . Automatic recording of blood 
pressure was much more efficient than self-measuring for 
determining the amplitude in blood pressure. 
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